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        Primary Demonstration School, Suan SunandhaRajabhat University 

Subject : English    class P.3 Teacher : Tippawon Patchana 

Name _____________________________P.3/-- No.__ 

Thursday      14th     November   2019    (homework ) 

Fill in the gaps with some, any, a or an 

1. There are .......... potatoes on the table 

a)  some      b) any      c) a     d) an 

2. Are there ....... books on your desk? 

a) some    b) any    c) a    d) an 

3. Is there ........ coffee left? 

a) some    b) any    c) a    d) a 

4. Have you got ....... brothers or sisters? 

a) some    b) any    c) a   d) an 

5. He hasn't got ........ money 

a) some    b) any    c) a   d) an 

6. He never wears .......... uniform 

a) some    b) any    c) a    d) an 

7. There aren't ........ tickets for the concert left 

a) some    b) any    c) a    d) an 

8. There are ......... apples in the basket (cesta) 

a) some    b) any    c) a    d) an 

9. She isn't wearing ........ dress 

a) some    b) any    c) a    d) an 



 

10. Is there ........ sugar in your tea? 

a) some   b) any    c) a    d) an  

much - many 

1. How__________  players are in a handball team? 

2. How __________  pocket money do you get per week? 

3. How __________  time is left? 

4. How __________  sisters does Ella have? 

5. How __________  coins did you find yesterday? 

6. How __________  water is in this bottle? 

7. How __________  crosswords did she solve correctly? 

8. How __________  milk do they have for breakfast? 

9. How__________   bikes were stolen last year? 

10. How  __________ coffee do your parents drink per day? 

There is – There are  

1__________ three hotels in my town. 

2__________a bus stop near our school. 

3__________a very beautiful river in my country.  

4__________many types of kangaroos. 

5__________a wonderful beach near that hotel. 

6__________many countries in our world. 

7__________two cats on the sofa. 

8__________a little milk on the table. 

 



  Demonstration School, Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University 

Subject : English    class P.3 Teacher : Tippawon Patchana 

 

        Name ------------------------------------------- 

 

P.3/-- No.---Date Thursday  21st    November  2019    (homework)   

COMPARATIVES AND SUPERLATIVES 

Choose the correct answer. 

1.- Chumporn is ____________ Bangkok. 

a.- wetter than   b.- more wet than  c.- the wettest 

2.- A.Mon is _____________ A.Tom. 

a.- more happy than  b.- happier than  c.- happyier than 

3.- The sun is _____________ the moon. 

a.- hoter than   b.- more hot than  c.- hotter than 

4.- I’m ______________ in this class. 

a.- the shortest   b.- the shorter   c.- the shorttest 

5.- He went to bed _____________ she did. 

a.- early than   b.- earlier than   c.- more early than 

6.- I can swim _____________ my brother. 

a.- more fast than  b.- the fastest   c.- faster than 

7.- Dogs are ____________ cats. 

a.- the friendliest  b.- more friendly than c.- friendlier than 

8.- Your eyes are _____________ my eyes. 

a.- more blue than  b.- bluer than   c.- bluer than 

9.- The North is _______________ South. 

a.- the richest   b.- richer than   c.- richer that 

10.- Please give me ______________ box. 

a.- the smallerest   b.- the smaller   c.- the smallest 

 

 

   

 

 

 

                                         fat / thin 

11) Berdi is ……………………………. than Mekan. 

 

12) Berdi is ……………………………... than Azat. 

 



13) Mekan is ………………………………… boy. 

 

14) Azat is ……………………………………… boy. 

   
     strong / weak 

15.)Elephant is the __________________ 

 

16)Tiger is ___________than cat. 

 

17)Mouse is the _____________ 

 

18)Cat is_____________than tiger. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



     

  

Demonstration School, Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University 

Subject : English    class P.3 Teacher : Tippawon Patchana 

 

Name ____________________________________________ 

 

P.3/-- No.---Date Tuesday     26th     November  2019      

            

   Complete the worksheet using the correct comparative or superlative. 

1) Canada is __________ than China but Russia is the ____________ country. 

a) big    b) bigger     c) biggest 

2) Monkeys are ____________ but ants are ____________. 

a) small    b) smaller     c) smallest 

3) Giraffes are the __________ land animal. 

a) tall    b) taller     c) tallest 

4) Boys usually have ___________ hair than girls. 

a) short   b) shorter     c) shortest 

5) Lamps are ___________ but the sun is ____________. 

a) bright    b) brighter    c) brightest 

6) Mars is _________ from Earth but Neptune is ___________. 

a) far    b) farther     c) farthest 

7) Emma is ___________ but Stephen is ____________. 

a) happy    b) happier     c) happiest 
 

1. Timmy is ___________(young) than his brother. 

2. Sheila ran___________ (fast) than I did. 

3. Tom is_____________ (angry) than his boss about the situation. 

4. The book is__________ (slow) than the movie. 

5. The weather is_____________ (hot) today than yesterday. 

6. Jeff is the___________ (big) football player on the temn. 

7. Tom is the _____________(happy) of all the students. 

8. The puppy was the___________ (fat) one in the litter. 

9. Bess lost weight and is the___________ (thin) woman in the room. 

10. Tom has the _____________(red) hair I have ever seen. 

 

 

 



      Primary Demonstration School, Suan SunandhaRajabhat University 

Subject : English    class P.3 Teacher : Tippawon Patchana 

 

       Name___________________________________ P.3/__ No.__ 

 

Date : Thursday   19th   December   2019 

 

1. Which girl is ____________( young )? Dana or Karen? 

  

2.Indian cooking has some of the_____________dishes in the world. ( hot ) 

 

3. Tom is the ______________ boy in the class.( strong ) 

 

4.That is the ____________ song this band has. ( pretty ) 

  

5. The China Wall is the _____________ wall in the world. ( long ) 

  

6. Cities are ____________ than villages ( busy ) 

 

7. February is ____________ than April. (short) 

 

8. Bill Gates is one of the ___________ people in the world. ( rich )               

 

9.  Rita is studying __________ than the other students in class. ( hard ) 

 

10.  Garfield is ___________ than Nemo. (funny) 

 

11. Ann is  the ___________ girl in the class. (clever ) 

 

12.  German is __________ than English. (hard) 

   

13. Your new car is _____________ than my old car. ( cheap ) 

  

14. Traveling by plane is________ than traveling by ship. (fast ) 

 

15.Jerusalem is the _______________ city in Israel. ( big ) 

 

 



Primary Demonstration School, Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University 

Subject : English    class P.3 Teacher : Tippawon Patchana 

Name _____________________________P.3/___No._____ 

Thursday   23  January   2020                           ( homework) 

There is/are or there was/were"  

  

1.  There_________three apples on the table yesterday.  

 

2.  There_________three apples on the table today.  

 

3.  There_________a cat near the school today.  

 

4.  There_________a cat near the school yesterday.  

 

5. There_________ some people in this street 3 days ago.  

 

6. Yesterday There_________  only one banana in my bag.  

 

7. There_________ only 15 people in this bus today.  

 

8.  There_________three thieves in the bank yesterday.  

 

9.  There_________no policeman in the bank yesterday.  

 

10.  There_________some games in this shop now. 

 

 

 



Match the two parts of the questions and answers. Write a–h next to the 

number 1–8. 

1…….. How old     a. is she from? 

2…….. I       b. is from Brazil. 

3…….. Where      c. are you? 

4…….. She      d. am sixteen. 

5…….. How are     e. £5. 

6…….. I’m      f. it? 

7…….. How much is     g. you? 

8…….. It’s      h. fine, thanks. 

Complete the gaps with a form of ‘to be’ from the box. 

 

Are  ‘re   ‘s   ‘m  was   was   Is  were 

 

1. Her job _______________ really cool. 

 

2. Where _______________ you at 8:30 last night? 

 

3. I _______________ here, but I can’t see you. 

 

4. She _______________ a teacher last year she started writing a blog. 

 

5. They _______________ in my class at school. 

 

6. The airline _______________ so nice to me last week. 

 

7. _______________ you OK? 

 

8. _______________ he still at the café? 



 Primary Demonstration School, Suan Sunandha Rajabhat University 

Subject : English, P.3 

                  Name………………………………..………………………………………P.3………….No…… 

Date Thursday  30th   December  2020      Teacher Tippawon  Patchana 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Fill in the blanks correctly with ‘has’, ‘have’ or ‘had’: 

1) Our teacher _______ a new purse today. 

2) My friend _______ a bag yesterday. 

3) Amar _______ a brother and a sister. 

4)     We _______ a car. 

5) She _______ many friends. 

6) The goat _______ two horns. 

7) You _______ nice shirt now. 

8) The chair _______ four legs. 

9) Ivan _______ six marbles yesterday. 

10) Sumit _______ a red tie with my suit today. 

Make questions with the following words . Write the answers to the 

questions.     

       Example: you / at the zoo / yesterday /were 

Were you at the zoo yesterday? Yes, I was.                  

1. you / at the party / two days ago / were 

_____________________________ ________ 

No, I _________ 

2. the shops / open / were / last Sunday 

______________________________________ 

Yes, they _______ 

3. Sam / last week / was / at the museum 

______________________________________ 

Yes, he ________ 

 



 


